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Abstract

Underwater gliders are used for deep-water gliding to observe large areas with minimal energy consumption. The pitch
angle of the underwater glider is an important control parameter. This study involved designing a fuzzy-PID controller for the
pitch angle of an underwater glider based on hydrodynamics analysis. The formula of pitch angle is obtained and a system
identification method was used to identify the transfer function based on the time-domain equation and initial experimental data.
The fuzzy-PID control algorithm was used to design the controller. Lake and sea trials indicated that the minimum overshoot
reached 0% and the settling time was about 34s when the change of the angle was 15◦. The minimum steady-state error was
0.8◦. These advantages could reduce the consumption of energy and improve the accuracy of gliding trajectory. Therefore, this
control algorithm should be applied to control the pitch of the gliders. c©2017 All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Underwater gliders are becoming popular portable marine monitoring platforms. A glider is an
autonomous underwater vehicle (AUV) that uses buoyancy changes to convert vertical motion into hor-
izontal motion with the help of wings. A glider can move forward with less power consumption than
conventional AUVs, which are usually propelled using electrically driven propellers. Therefore, a glider
is a small, smart, and cost-effective ocean sampling platform with a long operational time. Widely used
underwater gliders include the Seaglider [5], Spray [18], and Slocum [4, 8].

Control of the pitch angle, which is often achieved using a moveable weight such as battery packs,
plays an important role in controlling glider motion. Most existing pitch control algorithms can be classi-
fied into two types: classic proportional, integral, and derivative (PID) algorithms [9]; and linear quadratic
regulator (LQR) algorithms [2, 10, 12]. Some early researches used the classical PID control algorithm to
control the pitch angle. However, the classical PID control algorithm cannot solve this kind of control
problem well because the nature of the pitch angle control problem is nonlinear, strongly coupling, and of
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large inertia. After the three parameters of the PID controller are determined, they cannot be adjusted in
real time, leading to poor self-adaptability. Subsequently, the LQR control algorithm was developed. Gen-
erally, LQR performs better than the classical PID algorithm. It can reduce the overshoot [3] and decrease
the adjustment time. LQR can not be a good solution to solve the problem due to the characteristics of
the pitch angle bring. And, LQR needs to obtain more accuracy transfer function of the pitch angle, then
it needs to do the Z-transform. Thus, calculation is very complex.

Some new algorithms have also been proposed. Leonard and Graver [11] derived equations of motion
for underwater gliders that included buoyancy changes and a movable mass system to derive a Lyapunov
function to prove the stability of the steady motions. Seo et al. [17] developed a simulation program
for pitch control using computational fluid dynamics (CFD) analysis. Isa and Arshad [8] developed a
neural network predictive control (NNPC) algorithm. However, it is difficult to control the pitch angle in
real-time [14].

Fuzzy-PID [13] control has been used widely in industrial control. The fuzzy-PID control algorithm is
a promising control method for complex nonlinear problems [1, 16, 21]. Sahu et al. [15] proposed a hybrid
firefly algorithm (FA) and pattern search (PS) optimized fuzzy-PID controller for load frequency control
(LFC) of multi-area power systems. Sahu et al. [16] examined a teaching–learning based optimization
algorithm-based fuzzy-PID controller for automatic generation control of a multi-area power system. The
fuzzy-PID control algorithm finds the relationship between three parameters (Kp, Ki, and Kd), error (e),
and the rate of change in the error (∆e) based on fuzzy math theory, the fuzzy language variable, and
fuzzy logic reasoning [6, 19]. It changes the three parameters on-line by computing e and ∆e continuously,
achieving better dynamic and static performance.

This study involved developing a fuzzy-PID algorithm for controlling the pitch angle. Based on fuzzy
logic and fuzzy mathematics, the control algorithm can adjust the PID parameters real-time to meet the
control requirements. It is suitable for the control of high order and nonlinear systems with complex
inertia parts. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 establishes the mathematical model and
proposes fuzzy-PID algorithm; Section 3 describes the results of a simulation and lake/sea trials; Section
4 presents conclusions.

2. Methods

2.1. Mathematical model
2.1.1. Body coordinates and velocity coordinates

Three coordinate frames were used to describe the motion of an underwater glider: the inertial, body,
and flow frames (Fig. 1) [20].

 

  Figure 1: Underwater glider body and velocity coordinates.

Here, O always coincides with the origin of the coordinate system of the body; the Oxa axis is aligned
along the velocity vector ~V of the underwater glider and points forward; the Oza axis is the vertical
axis of the body glider, and is perpendicular to the Oxa axis and points down; and the Oya axis is
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perpendicular to the Oxaza plane and points to the right. og is the origin of the coordinate system of the
geography; xg is the horizontal axis of the coordinate system of the geography paralleling the latitude;
yg is the longitudinal axis of the coordinate system of the geography paralleling the longitude; and zg is
the vertical axis pointing to the center of earth.

2.1.2. The motion equation of underwater glider
At first, we would like to introduce the parameters of underwater glider for the motion equation. The

equation includes parameters, dynamic parameters, and property parameters. They are showed in Table
1.

Table 1: The parameters which we used to build the mathematical model.

Parameters:
α: the attract angle mαy : the position of derive of dimensionless
β: angle of side slip pitch angle coefficient related to α
θ: pitch angle
ϕ: roll angle m

β
z : the position of derivative of dimensionless heading

moment coefficient of lateral force about β
ψ: heading angle/yaw angle D: water resistance of glider
~V = [~u,~v, ~w]T : translational velocity in the body frame SF: the lateral force
~Ω = [~p,~q,~r]T : angular velocity in the body frame Mai(i = 1, 2, 3): the hydrodynamic moment in the veloc-

ity frame.
J: inertia tensor K∗: the hydrodynamic coefficient
~M: moment of momentum m: the mass of the total glider
~R0: the position of base point O ~F: the external force vector
B: the total buoyancy of glider ~K: the moment of momentum of rotation to O
B0: the buoyancy of equilibrium state ~M: the external moment to O
∆B: the change of buoyancy r: the distance O to C (mass center)
~rB: the new position vector of buoyancy center when the
volume of external oil bag changed

Jx, Jy, Jz: the three axis moment of inertia in body frame.

G: the total weight of glider Jxy, Jyz, Jxz: three planes inertia product
λij: added mass Jxy = Jyz = Jxz = 0, due to the body frame and the

inertia frame have the same main axis.
[~u, ~w,~q]T : there axis acceleration mb: the mass of attitude adjustable mechanism
ρ: the density of sea water ~rb: the distance between adjustable mass center and O
S: the area of glider ms: the mass of static part of glider
L: the length of glider ~rs: the distance between static mass center and O
Cx: the dimensionless axial force coefficient min: the mass of internal oil bag
C
β
y : the position of derivative of dimensionless coefficient

of lateral force about β
mout: the mass of external oil bag

Cz0,my0: the dimensionless normal coefficient and pitch
moment coefficient when α is 0.

lin: the distance between internal oil bag mass center and
O

Cαz : the position of derivative of dimensionless normal
coefficient relate to α

lout: the distance between external oil bag mass center
and O

m
β
x : the position of derivative of dimensionless roll mo-

ment coefficient of lateral force about β

Then we must introduce what we did for obtaining the motion equation: First, according to the inertial
coordinate system, the body coordinate system, and the speed coordinate system, the transformation
matrix of the coordinate system was obtained. Second, according to the underwater glider translation and
rotation, we built the relationship equation between displacement rate and the sailing speed in inertial
coordinate system. At the same time, the relationship equation between posture angles change rate and
angular velocity was also built. Thus the kinematic equations of the underwater glider was obtained.
Third, the force and moment of the glider were analyzed, and the buoyancy and buoyancy moment,
the gravity and the gravity moment, the hydrodynamic and the hydrodynamic moment were obtained.
Fourth, the dynamic equations of the underwater glider were obtained by the force and moment analysis
and Newton’s law. Fifth, we combined second step with fourth step and got the motion equation of the
underwater glider, as follows:
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m · (u̇− vr+wq− ṙr2 + q̇r3 − rṙ2 + qṙ3)

= (B−G) · sin θ+ (
1
2
ρSV2Cx +

1
2
ρSLVCqxq) − (λ11 · ~̇u+ λ33~w · ~q+λ35~q

2

− λ22~v ·~r+λ24~p ·~r− λ26~r
2)m · (v̇+ ur−wp+ ṙr1 − ṗr3 + rṙ1 − pṙ3)

= −(B−G) · sinφ · cos θ+ (
1
2
ρSV2Cβyβ+

1
2
ρSLV(Cpyp+C

r
yr))

− (λ22 · ~̇v+ λ24 · ~̇p+ λ26 · ~̇r+ λ11~u ·~r− λ33~w · ~p− λ35~p · ~q)
m · (ẇ− uq+ vp− q̇r1 + ṗr2 − qṙ1 + pṙ2)

= −(B−G) · cosφ · cos θ+ (
1
2
ρSV2(Cz0 +C

α
z α)

+
1
2
ρSLVCqzq) − (λ33 · ~̇w+ λ35 · ~̇q+ λ22~u · ~p+ λ24~p

2 + λ26~p ·~r− λ11~u · ~q)Jx · ṗ

+ (Jz − Jy) · qr+ (ẇ+ vp− uq)r2 − (v̇+ ur−wp)r3

= (B · rB3 −G · rG3) sinφ · cos θ− (B · rB2 −G · rG2) cosφ · cos θ

+
1
2
ρSLV2mβxβ+

1
2
ρSL2V(mpxp+m

r
xr) − (λ42 · ~̇v+ λ44 · ~̇p+ λ46 · ~̇r+ λ26~v · ~q

+ λ46~p · ~q+ λ66~q ·~r− λ35~w ·~r− λ55~q ·~r+ λ35~v · ~q− λ24~w · ~p− λ26~w ·~r
+ (λ33 − λ22)~v~w)Jy · q̇+ (Jx − Jz) · pr+ (u̇+wq− vr)r3 − (ẇ+ vp− uq)r

= (B · rB3 −G · rG3) sin θ+ (B · rB1 −G · rG1) cosφ · cos θ+
1
2
ρSLV2(my0 +m

α
yα)

+
1
2
ρSL2Vmqyq− (λ53 · ~̇w+ λ55 · ~̇q+ λ24~v ·~r+ λ44~p ·~r

+ λ46~r
2 − λ26~v · ~p− λ46~p

2 − λ66~p ·~r
− λ35~u · ~q+ (λ11 − λ33)~u~w)Jz · ṙ+ (Jy − Jx) · pq+ (v̇+ ur−wp)r1 − (u̇+wq− vr)r2

= −(B · rB2 −G · rG2) sin θ− (B · rB1 −G · rG1) sinφ · cos θ+
1
2
ρSLV2mβz β

+
1
2
ρSL2V(mpzp+m

r
zr) − (λ62 · ~̇v+ λ64 · ~̇p+ λ66 · ~̇r+ λ35~w · ~p+ λ55~p · ~q− λ24~v · ~q

− λ44~p · ~q− λ64~q ·~r+ λ24~u · ~p+ λ26~u ·~r+ (λ11 − λ22)~u~v),



ẋg = cos θ · cosψ · u+ (sinφ · sin θ · cosψ− cosφ · sinψ) · v
+ (cosφ · sin θ · cosψ+ sinφ · sinψ) ·w,

ẏg = cos θ · sinψ · u+ (sinφ · sin θ · sinψ+ cosφ · cosψ) · v
+ (cosφ · sin θ · sinψ− sinφ · cosψ) ·w,

żg =− sin θ · u+ sinφ · cos θ · v+ cosφ · cos θ ·w,
p =φ̇− ψ̇ · sin θ,
q =θ̇ · cosφ+ψ̇ · sinφ · cos θ,
r =− θ̇ · sinφ+ψ̇ · cosφ · cos θ.

Based on the position relationship between the body coordinate system and the velocity coordinate
system, the following equation was added to the motion equation of the underwater glider:

V2 = u2 + v2 +w2,

tanα =
w

u
,

sinβ =
v

V
.
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2.1.3. Pitch angle equation
Because the main purpose of this study is to analyze the pitch angle, the main focus is analyzing the

vertical motion of the glider.
It is necessary to decompose the motion of the glider into vertical and lateral movement. This reduces

the degrees of freedom (DOF) from six to three, thereby reducing the difficulty of the movement analysis.
Because the deviation of the movement of the underwater glider from vertical symmetry is negligibly
small, it is possible to separate the vertical movement from the six DOF motion. When developing an
equation for the pitch angle, it is important to conduct kinetic analysis in the diving and floating states to
derive the mathematical models.

An underwater glider in the vertical plane is affected mainly by gravity (G), hydrodynamics (D),
buoyancy (F), and resistance (Fig. 2). Here, θ is the pitch angle, α is the angle of attack, and τ is the
gliding angle.

 

  Figure 2: Kinetic analysis of the underwater glider diving and floating in the vertical plane.

At first, we simplified the space motion equation of underwater glider based on vector matrix method
in the vertical plane at Subsection 2.1.2, the motion parameters meet:

(~VO)b =

 u

0
w

 , (~Ω)b =

 0
~q
0

 , (~r)b =

 r1
0
r3

 , Euler =

 0
θ

0

 .

Based on it, the viscous dynamic model was simplified by Lenord’s (Leonard and Graver. 2011) vertical
surface model. The inertial hydrodynamic force was only reserved for the additional mass. The equations
of motion could be simplified to:

u̇ =
1

m+λ11
((B−G) sin θ−D cosα+ L sinα− λ35q

2 −mr3 q̇−(m+ λ33)wq),

ẇ =
1

m+λ33
(−(B−G) cos θ+D sinα− L cosα+ (m+ λ11)uq− λ35 q̇+mr1 q̇+mṙ1 q),

q̇ =
1

Jy+λ55
(−G · r3 · sin θ+ (B · rB1 −G · r1) · cos θ+Ma2

− (λ53 · ẇ−λ35 u ·q+ (λ11 − λ33)uw−mr3(u̇+wq) +mr1(ẇ−uq)),
ẋg = cos θ · u+ · sin θ ·w,
żg = − sin θ · u+ cos θ ·w,
q = θ̇,

tanα = −
w

u
,

V2 = u2 +w2,

D = (KD0 +KDα
2)V2,

L = (KL0 +KLα)V
2,

Ma2 = (KM0 +KM2α)V
2 +KΩ2q.

(2.1)
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Here, u, ω, and q were the three-dimensional angular velocities and q was the angular velocity in the
vertical plane, θ was the pitch angle, α was the angle of attack, V was the velocity vector, and K, L, M, and
D were hydrodynamic coefficients. We distilled the formula “q = θ̇”, and substituted the rest formulas of
(2.1) into the formula “q = θ̇” , the following equation was obtained:

θ̈ =
1

Jy+ λ35
{[−Gr3 +

mr3

m+ λ11
(B−G)] sin θ+ [BrB1 − (G+

m

m+ λ33
)(G−B)]r1 cos θ

+ (KM0 +KM2α)V
2 +KΩ2

∫
θdt+ [

−λ53(KD0 +KDα
2)V2

m+ λ33
+
mr3(KL0 +KLα)V

2

m+ λ11

−
m(KD0 +KDα

2)V2

m+ λ33
] sinα+ [

λ53(KL0 +KLα)V
2

m+ λ33
−
mr3(KD0 +KDα

2)V2

m+ λ11
] cosα

+
m(KL0 +KLα)V

2 cosα
m+ λ33

r1 +
mλ35 −mλ53

m+ λ33
r1θ+ (

λ35λ53

m+ λ33
−

m2r2
3

m+ λ33
−

m2r2
1

m+ λ33
)θ

− (mr1 +m
2 r1 r1)

∫
θdt}.

This equation could be used as a control system equation in the time domain such that the distance the
battery pack moves was the equation input and the pitch angle was the output. A Laplace transformation
would be required to get the transfer function for the control system in the frequency domain in order to
study the system further. However, a Laplace transformation was not feasible for a complex equation in
the time domain. Therefore, other methods were required to obtain the transfer function for the control
system.

2.1.4. Transfer function for the pitch angle
The data obtained from the initial experiments examining the pitch angle can be applied to derive the

transfer function, using the system identification method [7]. First, the experimental data were imported
into the system identification tool box in MATLAB. The most reasonable equation was then selected to
match the data line. Finally, these equation parameters were confirmed and the transfer function was
obtained.

1. Importing multi-groups test data:

In order to identify the high reliability of the pitch motion control transfer function, based on different
angles, the pitch angle value was recorded. After the data was converted into .mat file, then we ran the
system identification toolbox, the data of each group was called and it was shown in Fig. 3.

 

  Figure 3: The test data was imported into system identification toolbox.

2. Choosing the transfer function model based on the motion model and data:

In the paper, the model of the underwater glider motion was analyzed, and the pitch angle control system
had the lag phase and the system order was at least two without considering the coupling characteristics
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of the underwater glider. Combined with the pitch angle data which was imported into the toolbox,
we knew the system was under-damped system. Based on the above analysis, we chose second-order
under-damped lag system (a), three-order under-damped lag system with integral (b), three-order under-
damped lag system (c), and the second-order under-damped lag system with integral (d) to identify the
transfer function, and the matching degree was shown in Fig. 4.

 

    
 

 
         (a)the first identification results           (b)the second identification results 

 

   
 

 

(a) the first identification re-
sults.

 

    
 

 
         (a)the first identification results           (b)the second identification results 

 

   
 

 

(b) the second identification
results.

 

    
 

 
         (a)the first identification results           (b)the second identification results 

 

   
 

 

(c) the third identification re-
sults.

 

    
 

 
         (a)the first identification results           (b)the second identification results 

 

   
 

 

(d) the fourth identification
results.

Figure 4: The model identification matching degree.

3. Choosing the optimal identification parameters:

 

  Figure 5: The three-order under-damped lag system identification parameters.

According to the analysis of model identification results and model identification matching degree,
we knew the three-order under-damped lag system was the best model. Thus, we chose this model as the
transfer function of pitch angle. Then we used different data to test the transfer function. Fig. 5 showed
the three-order under-damped lag system identification parameters. Table 1 gave a group of the system
identification results of structure parameters and it included the matching rate and weight.

At first, we want to explain the parameters K, Tw, Zeta, Tp3, and Td. K was the coeffcient of propor-
tionality. Tw was the two order integral coefficient. Zeta and Tp3 were the first order integral coefficient.
Td was the first order differential coefficient. Therefore, the transfer function of the control of the pitch
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angle of the gliding motion of the underwater glider system based on the simplified model and system
identification was obtained:

G(s) =
1.0008e−30s

(1 + 1.8243s+ 81.8717s2)(1 + 12.5557s)
.

Table 2: The system identification parameters of pitch control system.

Group
Para

K Tw Zeta Tp3 Td Match rate

No.1 1.0133 9.0628 0.091559 14.3783 30 9046%
No.2 1.0112 8.9346 0.107654 11.3031 30 9142%
No.3 0.9978 9.1018 0.103547 12.5639 30 9122%
No.4 1.0096 9.0977 0.100352 11.9563 30 8528%

Weight 1.0080 9.0483 0.100808 12.5557 30

2.2. Control algorithm
2.2.1. Control targets and proposed control algorithm

The maximum overshoot and oscillation times reflect the transient response of the control system. The
settling time indicates how long the system transition processing takes, reflecting the overall system re-
spond. The steady-state error is a measure of the system stability index. Based on the above analysis
combined with our experimental data in earlier period (Fig. 6), the following control indexes were devel-
oped: overshoot < 3◦, steady-state error range from −2◦ to 2◦, and settling time < 60s (Angle change is
30◦).

Classic PID control is traditional feedback control. Because the pitch angle of the glider has hysteresis,
and non-linear and higher-order resistance, which increase the difficulty adjusting the proportional (Kp),
integral (Ki), and differential (Kd) gain, classic PID control cannot meet the requirements. Therefore, a
fuzzy PID control algorithm was designed to tune the PID controller parameters.

Figure 6: This was the data of depth and pitch in earlier period (2014.5.20, Qian Dao Lake in ZheJiang Province of China)
with PID control algorithm. The red line represented the buoyancy and the black line represented the depth in the first
picture. In the second picture, the red line represented the position of battery. From the second picture, we knew that the
pitch angle did not get good control results.The maximum overshoot was about 10◦ and the minimum steady-error was
3.4◦. Then there were no steady-state during the floating time.
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2.2.2. Establishing the fuzzy-PID controller
First, fuzzy rules and membership functions were established, and a 0.05 dead band and 0.1 saturation

region was designed based on the performance. The sampling period was 0.01s. The fuzzy PID control
system ran in a different state, based on Kp, Ki, and Kd. The control system inputs were the error and
the rate of change in the error. The corresponding language variables take seven fuzzy values ([NB, NM,
NS, ZE, PS, PM, PB]). Then, Kp, Ki, and Kd were selected as the output language variables (membership
function). The corresponding language variables also take seven fuzzy values ([NB, NM, NS, ZE, PS, PM,
PB]) (Fig. 7). Finally, calculations revealed that the error factor was 3, the factor for the error change rate
was 1, and the output scale factor was 0.4. Then, ∆Kp, ∆Ki, and ∆ Kd were listed as the basis of the fuzzy
rules. At last, if we wanted to use this control algorithm, we must use C language to complete the code
of fuzzy-PID controller, and then downloaded to the CPU.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 7: The rule base of (a) ∆Kp, (b) ∆Ki, and (c) ∆Kd for the fuzzy-PID control algorithm.

Pitch angle adjustment was made up of four parts. First, comparing the set value with the current
value of pitch angle, duty ratio of PWM control signal was gained by calculation of pitch preprocessor.
Second, motor control voltage could be obtained through the power manager. Third, electronic speed
regulator controlled the speed of the motor by the voltage signal. Finally, pitch angle changed as a result
of hydrodynamic effect (Fig. 8).

Pitch angle preprocessor contained the pitch angle control dead area processing, and the judgment of
the proportional gain and control upper and lower limits.

Figure 8: Pitch controller block diagram.

Based on the above analysis and fuzzy rules , the controller was designed in MATLAB/Simulink. A
single closed-loop fuzzy control system was built (Fig. 9). The system input was the set value of the pitch
angle and the actual control of the pitch angle was the simulation output. The step signal could be used
as a set value.

3. Results

3.1. Simulation results
Simulation using MATLAB provided a Mamdani model of fuzzy control, as well as cloud charts of

the proportional, integral, and differential gain.
The Mamdani model (Fig. 10 (a)) was a two-input, three-output model. The inputs were the error and

rate of change of the error, while the proportional, integral, and differential gains were outputs. Fig. 10
(b) showed the proportional gain contours where the x-axis was the error (−6 to 6), the y-axis was the
rate of change of the error (−3 to 3), and the z-axis is the proportional gain (0 to 6). Similarly, Fig. 10 (c)
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  Figure 9: Schematic diagram of the fuzzy-PID control system simulation block, which includes a feedback loop and four
main parts: input signal, controller, transfer function, and output display. We also used the classical PID to compare with
the fuzzy-PID in the simulation. The set values were 30◦, 60◦ (which also were the actual experiment set values) and 70◦

(to test the adaptability about big angle).

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 10: The simulation of the fuzzy-PID control system included: (a) the Mamdani model of fuzzy control, and (b)
proportional, (c) differential, and (d) integral gains.

showed the integral gain contours where the x-axis was the error (−6 to 6), the y-axis is the rate of change
of the error (−3 to 3), and the z-axis was the integral gain (−3 to 3). Fig. 10 (d) showed the differential
gain contours where the x-axis was the error (−6 to 6), the y-axis was the rate of change of the error (−3
to 3), and the z-axis was the differential gain (−3 to 3).

From the dynamic response curve in Fig. 11, the initial value was 0◦ and the set value was 30◦, 60◦ and
70◦. Using a single close-loop control system with PID control algorithm, the system output overshoot
was large (about 10% to each of set value), and the maximum settling time was about 35s when the set
value was 70◦. The dynamic response performance needed to be improved. With the fuzzy-PID control
method, the pitch angle had no overshoot, there was no steady-state error, and the maximum settling
time was about 25s when the set value was 70◦. Fuzzy-PID achieved better control than PID.
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  Figure 11: Simulation of the pitch angle, showing the classic PID and fuzzy-PID control results.

3.2. Experimental results
At first, we would like to introduce our glider, OUC-I. Table 3 and Fig. 12 showed the parameters and

actual glider.

Table 3: The parameters of glider.

 

  Figure 12: The glider was deploying in Qing Jiang lake trials.

3.2.1. Qing Jiang lake trial
In March 2015, a lake trial was conducted in Qing Jiang lake (111◦11.95’, 30◦42.05’N) in Hu Bei

Province, China. This lake was very suitable for glider to test with the average depth of 87.6m. And
the area of the lake was 256000m2 with the current about 0.5m/s. We deployed the glider from the main
ship and sent commands to it to finish the profile gliding. Each of the profiles with the maximum depth
about 100m (set depth was 80m) needed 20min. It yielded the control results for the pitch angle shown
in Fig. 13.

The glider completed three profiles with the maximum depth of 100m. At first, we would like to
introduce our control strategy. When the current value was bigger than the set value by 15◦, the controller
would control the motor to move the battery to adjust pitch angle for 10s and the next adjustment would
be after 10s to save the power. We used the KELLER pressure sensor and CTD (Conductivity, Temperature,
and Depth) to test the depth and they could be accurate to 0.1m. The MTi-G attitude sensor was used to
test the Euler angle and it could be accurate to 0.1◦. Analysis of three of them revealed that the control
indexes were reached. The three groups set values were all 30◦ (−30◦ at diving into water and 30◦ at
floating out of water). We obtained the average steady-error was 1.4◦, the average settling time was 34.3s
and there was no overshoot by synthesizing the three group data. Then we found the buoyancy had effect
on pitch angle obviously. Therefore we changed our control strategy in sea trials.
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Figure 13: Three groups of the pitch angle and depth figures of the glider in the Qing Jiang lake trial.

3.2.2. The South China Sea trial
In April 2015, a sea trial was conducted in the South China Sea. We chose a rectangular area

(S1:119◦08.33’E, 21◦40.62’N; S2:118◦39.49’E, 21◦27.34’N; S3:118◦51.72’E, 21◦11.02’N; S4:119◦21.19’E,
21◦24.49’N) as the experimental area with the average depth about 2000m. And the wave of the sea
was 1.2m with the current about 1.1m/s. We deployed the glider from the main ship and sent commands
to it to finish the profile gliding. We finished only two profiles due to the limit of time. Each of the profiles
with the maximum depth about 500m (set value was 500m or 450m) needed 110min.

We changed the control strategy to weaken the buoyancy effect. We controlled the motor to adjust the
battery all the time during the profile gliding to obtain the good control results.This was the difference
with the lake trial. Fig. 14 showed the experiment scene of the sea trail.
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Figure 14: Underwater gilder OUC-I in the South China Sea: (a) the area of experiment in South China Sea (b) equilibrium
sate and (c) communication state.

After finishing the sea trial, we sorted out the data of sea trial. It yielded the control results for the
pitch angle shown in Fig. 15.

Figure 15: Pitch angle of the glider (black line) and battery position (red line) during tests in the South China Sea.
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We analyzed the two group data. From the first group we knew the maximum depth was 504.6m and
the second group maximum depth was 450.1m. We would like the reason that the profile data of second
group was not complete. Because the data of profile was written into the first TF card (256 MB), but the
TF card was full during this profile. Thus we used the data of CTD in the second TF card to certify that
the profile was finished. The first group set values were 30◦ (−30◦ at diving into water and 30◦ at floating
out of water). We obtained the steady-error was 0.9◦ during the diving time and 1.2◦ during the floating
time. One of the settling times was 46s when the angle changed from −60◦ to −30◦ and the other was
97s when the angle changed from −30◦ to 30◦. The overshoot of diving time was 2.4◦ and 0.3◦ at floating
time. The second group set values were 60◦ (-60◦ at diving into water and 60◦ at floating out of water).
We obtained a part profile data and the steady-error was 0.9◦ and the overshoot was 0◦ during the diving
time. The settling time was 164s when the angle changed from 0◦ to −60◦. From this group data, the
settling time was abnormal. The pitch angle kept 54◦ for 70s but the adjustable battery was moving all
the time. So we thought there might be some effect form the ocean current for big angle during this depth
region.

We compared the results form each group of the lake and sea trials at Table 4.

Table 4: Pitch angle analysis.

Initial
value(◦)

Set
value(◦)

Final
value(◦)

Settling
time(S)

Maximum
overshoot(◦)

Steady-state
error(◦)

Lake trial
(diving state)

-46 -30 -31.8 43 0 1.8
-46 -30 -32.2 42 0 2.2
-45 -30 -31.9 45 0 1.9

Lake trial
(floating state)

45 30 30.8 24 0 0.8
45 30 30.9 29 0 0.9
45 30 31.0 23 0 1.0

Sea trial
(diving state)

-60 -30 -29.2 46 2.4 0.8
0 -60 -59.1 164 0 0.9

Sea trial
(floating state)

-30 30 28.8 97 0.3 1.2

From Table 4, we got nine groups valid data. No overshoot was observed in the lake trials and the
overshoot of sea trials was small. The maximum overshoot was 2.4◦ less than 10◦ of PID control. The
settling time reached the control index. There was some steady-state error in the lake trial due to the
infeasible control strategy when the angle change was about 15◦. Once we changed the control strategy,
the steady-state error was decrease to about 1◦ when the angle change was 60◦. We found the buoyancy
and ocean current could bring negative effect to the pitch control. Internal ocean waves might also have
had a negative influence on the pitch angle. Compared with the classical PID and LQR [12] control results,
this control algorithm was more effective.

4. Conclusions

We finished some valuable work in this paper. At first, we established the motion model of glider
and proposed the formula of pitch angle. Then, a system identification method was used to identify
the transfer function based on the time-domain equation and earlier experimental data. A fuzzy-PID
algorithm was developed for controlling the pitch angle of an underwater glider. The Fuzzy-PID control
algorithm was used to design the controller. Fuzzy rules were established first. Then, the degree of
membership was determined. Using the MATLAB Simulink toolbox, the control system diagram was
established. This could control the pitch angle by adjusting three parameters (Kp, Ki, and Kd) on-line.
In the lake and sea trials, the minimum overshoot reached 0%, the settling time was about 34s when
the change in the angle was 15◦, and the minimum steady-state error was 0.8◦. It certified this control
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algorithm was effective. However, we ignored the negative effect of buoyancy and ocean current or
internal waves. In future, we will improve our mathematical model added the buoyancy and optimize
our controller to against the ocean current. Then we will apply this kind of control mode to control the
roll angle, heading angle and optimizing the motion trajectory.
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